


SECURE: One of the most secure boards in the industry, with a floating body 
and a quick-release system.

READY TO USE: Out of the box, you will have the Skimer Board, a wrist leash 
+ our quick release system, and a 65ft long Yellow Towing rope (for Boat and 
Jet-ski use).

FUN FOR EVERYONE!: All riders, regardless of skill or age, will be able to 
enjoy the Skimer Board on the first try! The Skimer Board is also wheelchair-
friendly! The more experienced riders can spin underwater, surf stronger 
waves, and perform tricks, while less determined riders can calmly skim the 
water or use it as a snorkeling platform in calm waters.

DURABLE: The body of the Skimer Board is made with super resistant 
polyethylene with a Polycarbonate visor for looking underneath you in or into 
the water.

COMFORTABLE: The elbow guards are EVA foam for comfort, and the 
handles are rubber coated on top for extra comfort and designed with hand 
ergonomics in mind.

INNOVATIVE: The Skimer Board is a watersport innovation that has won 
numerous awards in design and innovation, along with patents for the board 
and quick-release system.

Waterski + Underwaterski + Surf + Snorkeling  

‘’Wakeboard’’ for bodyboarders  



Has a US patent and your design is based on the 
Manta ray and was made not only for fun but 
with the intent of turning it into a safe and 
inclusive product, able to be enjoyed by 
children, parents, and grandparents alike. The 
Skimer Board is also wheelchair user-friendly 
without any changes due to its design.

The Four Functions of this Waterski !

Ski the surface of the water!

Attach our 65ft long tow rope to your vessel of 
choice, put on our wrist leash, and enjoy skiing 
the water with a maximum speed of around 14 
Knots, or around 16MPH, depending on your 
weight!

Ski Underwater

Experience the amazing feeling of flying underwater, 
simulating a ride on an aquatic animal, such as a 
Manta Ray, in which the body shape was inspired by. 
For this, we recommend a maximum speed of around 
4 Knots, or around 5MPH.

Bodyboarding

Due to its design, provides superior stability 
when compared to a regular boogieboard. 
Maneuver through waves and perform tricks, 
with the added benefit of having fin slots on 

Snorkeling Platform

The body floats, making it the perfect tool for 
using it as a kickboard for kids, a snorkeling 
platform, or when enjoying calm waters. The clear 
visor on the bottom also allows you to see 
underneath into the water even when not 
submerged!

What makes this waterski unique?





The Board is very versatile and can be used by boat or jetski, 
at sea or in lakes and dams, in addition to being able to be used only 
with the help of fins, the water can be clear to dive or dark because 
you still ski on the surface as a wakeboard for bodyboarder!



International market-
Target audience- Owners of Sport and Recreation vessels.

Boats



Materials-

Polyethylene PE - Stainless Steel

EVA - Polypropylene PP

Polycarbonate PC

Packaging Items

01 Skimer Board Fun

01 Cable of 20m PE

01 Leash with quick realise

01 Instruction and safety manual

Color Variations

Blue

Red

Yellow

Awards & Reviews

Design

Innovation

Patents

USA Patent 

Brasil Patent



Fun for family
Can use up to 
3 per boat

New Sport New Sport 
Surf board Wakeboard 

for bodyboarders

New adventures
and sensations
explorer.



Accessories to work in the future,
spare parts and product ressel



Future 

Boat Show

Some Future Possible Business brand Partners

Events Championship

All boats brand



New possibilities and niches

Spearfishing Board 

Accessory to attach
and turning a Marine Scooter

or marine safe scooter  

Towing hunters Spearfishing 
board Lobster  Accessories for 

clean the ocean
in snorkeling tip.



Send us 
an email

contato@ilunga.com.br


